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NATK lIDI.IJM KATK OK t'OM-

ISKEY l\ HIS IIIMI
I

CAN HAVE HIS OWN WAY

His Brother >liikiii>««-.•» Will Not In-
IcrpiMe Olijt>(*tloiim to Any-

thing- Hr May Conclude
to Do at Horn*-.

CHICAGO, March 19.—Concerning tho
eoaterenoe which was held today by

President Hurt, of the Chicago National
LeagUQ Baseball club, and President
Johnson, of the American league. Presi-
dent Hart refuses to talk, and all the in-

formation thai has been secured ha.s
come from the American league side.

The conference was held in the office
of President Hart's attorney, and it is
\u25a0^aiii in agreement was drawn up be-
tween the representatives of the two or-
ganisations by which the American
league is to have a club In Chicago. Thin
agreement was turned over to President
Johnson's attorney, who will examine it
and report tomorrow. If favorable. It
will be signed, and the whole baseball
difficulty amicably sffvtled.

Mr. Hart received messages from all

the National league magnates except Mr.
Freedman, of New York, but he refused
to ray what they said on the proposed
agreement. It is learned, on good
authority, however, that they left Presi-
dent Hart's bands clear.

HIGH-TONED DOGS HBRB.

Atlviinor Guard of Bench Show At-

tmotions Arrive*.

The dog show headquarters In the Rynn
annex- presented a busy scene, and as the
day wore on plans Tor the event grad-
ually assumed definite shape, so that
doors will be thrown open the lirst thing
tomorrow morning on as largo and aris-
tocratic a lot of canines as were ever
gathered together In the.Northwest.

Supt. Clayton was busily engaged put-
ting the finishing touches upon the cata-
roguc, arranging for the bench positions
to b I to the different breeds, re-
ceiving telegrams, making plans for re-
ceiving the dogs and in other ways per-
fecting final arrangements for tho ex-
hibition.

kher Malt, the champion pointer,
enjoys the distinction of being the first
dog to put in an appearance at the an-
nex. .He is a beautiful specimen of the
pointer, liver and white in color, mag-
nificently ticke<j, and valued Ht $1,000.
lie is tlie property of the English Judge
and fancier, George Raper, of Sheffield.
Heather Mart came in early In the day
by express From L. A. Klein, who wired
thai !;\u25a0.' will be here today with a loner
string of dogs from the celebrated Gut-
tenberg kennel.-', New Jersey. Plans have
been made to meet tho other Incoming
dogs and have them taken directly to the
Ryan annex, where they will be cbm-

ihly housed until the show opens.
"Honest John" Davidson, who la to do

most of the judging, is on the ground,
and expresses himself as much plvased
with the arrangements as far as they
have progressed. Several minor changes
which he suggested in the judging ring
have been adopted and will T>e put In
effect this morning. Supt. Clayton and
his faithful assistants were kept busy
all day yesterday iilling In Identification
blanks, numbering the benches and sort-
ing out the tags so as to avoid the slight-

est confusion when the animals begin to
arrive In numbers. The representatives
of the local charitable institutions have
already disposed of a large number of
ti'-kets, so that with any sort of good
weather the bench show will open under
the post propitious circumstances.

Frank Bannochie, president of the
Kennel club, reported at the office yes-
terday that Highland Piebald, his collie.
Which won second honors at the Chicago
unow, died of pneumonia. The animal
whs valued at $200, and Its death will
leave a hole in Mr. Bannochie's prize win-
ning string.

WANTED TO FIGHT IT Ol'T.

Connelly Not Satisfied With Ref-
eree's Decision.

NEW YORK, March 19-Matty Mat-
thews, of New York, met Eddie Connelly,
of St. John, N. 8.. at the Hercules Ath-
letic club, tonight, In Brooklyn, and Con-
nolly was so badly used up in the four-
teenth round that the referee interfered
and stopped the bout to prevent Connel-
ly's being knocked out.

When Matthews was declare.! the win-
ner, Connelly rushed across the ring and
tried to continue fighting, and White had
a busy time In restraining the Canadian,
who finally subsided and went to his cor-
ner.

FITZ AND SHARKEY.

Two Hid* In for the Battle Between
Tlio-se li<-iivii>K.

NEW YORK, March 19.—An effort was
made tonight by persona to agree upon a
place for the coming fight between Shar-
key and Fitzsimmons Two bids were re-
ceived. The Seaside Sporting club depos-
ited a check for $2.5U0, and agreed to give
the principals 60 per cent cf tho gross re-
ceipts and 50 per cent of the picture
profits. Tom O'Rourke, of the ehib, ex-
plained that it was his Intention to al-
low the $2,500 already on deposit for lha
Jeffries-Cot bett match to continue up aft-
er that fight on May 11, making $5,000 tn
all, as required.

The Westchester Athletic club, repre-
sented by Martin Julian and G.jJ. Cook,
made a higher bid. It offered 07 per cent
of the gross receplts and 67 per cent of
the picture profits. It made a deposit of
a $">.i»oo check.

An agreement was not reached. The
parties will meet again tomorrow and
probably make a decision. The sentiment
tonight v.-as very favorable to the ac-
ceptance of the Westchester club offer.

\ union Hn* Many Enj£n*£eiueii »•».
NEW YORK, March 19.—Harry Vardon

has completed arrangements to play ex-

COLUMBIA BEVEL-GEAR

GHAINLESS.
Reduced In Weight and Improved
throughout, $75, $60.

COLUMBIA, HARTFORD,
STORMED and PENNANT
CHAIN WHEELS.

Meat every preferenoe as to Pat-
tern or Price, $50, $33, $30,
9*5.

COLUMBIA
COASTER BRAKE.

Applicable to either Chain less or
Chain Models. Saves one-third of
the work.

American Blcyole Co.,

FOPE SALES DEPARTMENT,
Harlford, Conn-

H. F. KENNEDY & ERO M
COLUMBIA DZALER,

ST. PAUL, - - - - /V\IJNIN.

hlbition matches until May 2, when he
will sail for England to play in the open
championship. He will return shortly,
and on June 27 Vardon will play at tho
Chicago Golf club links at Wheaton,
which will be the first match of a long
Western trip. On March 30 and 31 Var-
don will give an exhibition at the Hamp-
ton Roads Golf club, Old Point Comfort,
and on April 2 and 8 he will play at
Atlantic City. W. C. Edge, secretary
of the Atlantic City Country club, waa
in the city Saturday, and he said that
Vardon would play the best ball of Find-ley S. Douglas and another amateur.
It had at first been planned to have
Vardmi at Atlantic City on April 7, but
the date was changed so as to avoidany interference with the open tourna-
ment for amateurs that begins there on
April 4.

On April 6 and 7 Vardon will play the
best ball of two of the Yale team, on
the links of the Now Haven Golf club.
On April 10 he will play a match with
Willie Dunn, the former American cham-pion, at the Bcarsdale Golf club.

( I 111.Kits KEEP IT L'P.

Keen lee at the Nji*hU« Rink* lMnt

Nicht.
At the Nushka Curling club last night

T. W. (Jrlgg-a defeated J. B. Emerson in a
club match, and In a five-handed game,
George Cunningham skipped a winning

.rink in an exciting game against an ag-
gregation skipped by William Rees. The
games were:
E. 11. Morphy. It. P. Warner.
T. 1.. Warm, W. J. Murray, /
Gates Johnson. Charles Barlow,

J. C. Emerson, skipT. W. Grlggs, skip
—9. —11.

Dr. Fulton, C. N. Nelson Jr.,
Dr. Donald. Dr. A. McLaren,
Dr. McGregor, J. N. Johnson,
Evan Rees, ('. A. Clark.
George Cunningham,William Kees. skip-

skip—l3. 12.

(iymnodttU-.t ttt Part*.

CHICAGO. March 19.—Information re-
garding the gymnastic section of the in-
ternational contests of physical exercises
and sports at the Paris exposition has
been received at the office of the com-
missioner general here. A gymnasium
contest will be open to the world, with
tln> exception of professionals who have
exhibited in public, in circuses and thea- i
tors, thp contest to take place July 29
and ?A\ on ihe bicycle track at the Boi3
de Vincennes. No gymnasts under eight-
een years of age will be admitted.

Hull l)<i« Club's Show.

NEW YORK, March 19.—The third an-
nual exhibition of the American Bull Dug
club, which opened In the concert hall
of Madison Square Garden today, in
point of quality and number eclipses any
previous show of- the club. The best
bred bull dogs in the world are in the
competition for the various prizes, the
only absentee being Rodney Stone, theEnglish champion.

'1 itiifirran Rncen.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 19.—Tanfor-

an results:
First race, half-mile—Rio Del Tera

won, Combermerie second, Rollick third.
Time, :4&A.

Second race, five-eights of a mile—St.
Casimir won. Peace second, Mountebank
third. Time, 1:00.

Third race, mile and a sixteenth—Daisy
F won, Advance Guard second. Rosor-
monde third. Time, 1:46%.

Fourth race, mile and an eighth—Cat-
astrophe won, Topmast second. Red Pi-
rate third. Time, 1:53%.

Fifth race, seven-eighths of a mile—
Alas won, Chappie second, Jezebel third.
Time. 1:28%.

Sixth race, seven-eighths of. a mile-
Silver Tail won. Arbaces second, Red
Choiry third. IJime, 1:29.

New Use for Wlreleaa Telegraphy.
Wireless telegraphy has had a new

demonstration of usefulness by the car*-
tain of a lightship, who used it after or-
dinary signals had failed to notify the
shore authorities of danger. In a like
manner Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
famous dyspepsia cure, acts when all
other medicines fail. Its superiority ia
quickly felt in the renewal of strength.
It regulates the bowels, improves the ap-
petite, and cures indigestion. Try it.

I'l> moutlim Are iirKuiilzt-d.
The Plymouth Clothing House Baseball

club has organized for the season. The
players line up as follows: A. Gehring,
first base; Sam Metzger, second; A. L..
Riviere, right Held; George Newly, third
and pitcher; Ed Letteau, center Held;
Ed Clark, short, and (Capt.) Tim Lynch,
left field; R. Grady, catcher; Hank Geh-ring, pitcher; J. Peters and L,. Clifford,
extra. Address W. Ahem, manager, care
of the Plymouth.

New Shooting; Ground* Opened.

NEW YORK. March 19.—The new shoot-
ing grounds of the Interstate association
at Queen's. L. 1., were opened today
under the auspices of the Brooklyn Gun
club. The first event was the Peekabo
handicap, five birds, $5 entrance fee,
class A. There were twelve entries.

Match for Jeffrie-..
DETROIT, Mich.. March 19.—The Ca-

dillac Athletic club of this city has closed
a deal with Jim Jeffries to appear in a
ten-round contest here on April 6, against i
f?ome heavyweight to be selected by the
club. S. C. Cooke, the representative
of Billy Brady, signed the articles for
the champion.

Coming H:irii<*i( hiiipn i« ner.
.TERRE HAUTE. Ind., March 19.-S J

Fleming & Son today sold to W C Mc-Carthy, of New York, the four-year-old
mare Betsy Tell, by Axtell, dam Betsy
Betsy Tell's record mark 18 2:20.

Hartley Defeated Clow.
Hatley. of Duluth. beat Charles Clowof this city, at the opening of the new

Pfister billiard parlors on Robert street
last night. 300 to 186.

HAP COSFIDBXCB IX BAXKRI'PT.

Referee Kefn*e* to Appoint a Re-
ceiver In Matter of 4iiiinliiubu.ni.
Application for the appointment of a

receiver In the bankruptcy matter of
William Cunningham, the dry goods mer-
chant, pending the election of a trustee
by the creditors March 30, came up for
hearing before Referee Doran at 3 p. m.
yesterday. Mr. Cunning-ham, with his
attorneys, John D. O'Brien and H. 6.
Cole, and J. F. Hilscher, B. H. Morphy
and J. D. Armstrong, representing va-
rious creditors, were present.

The appointment of John Kerwin, of
Kerwin & Melady, was urged by Mr.
O'Brien and Mr. Armstrong on the ground
that he had been practically agreed upon
as the choice at various meetings of
creditors and their representatives prior
to the institution of bankruptcy proceed-
ings. Mr. O'Brien also intimated that
efforts would be made by Mr. Cunning-
ham to effect a settlement, and that the
same In all probability could be best ef-
fected through the assurance of good faith
given to the creditors by the appointment
of a men of the business standing and in-
tegrity of Mr. Kerwin. Mr. Hilscher,
representing the majority of the cred-
itors, on their behalf presented a formal
petition for the appointment of H. C. Bur-
bank. In presenting his name Mr. H'll-
scher stated that no definite understand-
ing had been arrived at at the various
meetings of creditors and their represen-
tatives prior to bankruptcy proceedings,
and that he himself, representing numer-
ous Interests, had never committted him-
self to Mr. Kerwin. He urged the ap-
pointment of Mr. Burbank as a person
familiar with the bankrupt's business.
Mr. Morphy argued that the necessity
for the appointment of a receiver had
not arisen, as no grounds for same had
been stated. He maintained that Mr. Cun-
ningham's business was being satisfactor-
ily operated at present without Interven-
tion and expense of a receiver. He insist-
ed that it would be time enough to in-
terfere with the natural order when cause
was shown, but that the interests affected
could await the first meeting of creditors
called for taking action In the absence
of anything extraordinary.

The referee adopted the view of Mr.
Morphy, stating that he desired to en-
courage the disposition of the bankrupt
to effect a compromise and resume bus-
iness, and was disposed to create no ex-
pense or situation which might embarass
him.

DisfliiirK'CM In Rankruntey.
Judge Lochren discharged a number ofbankrupts. The following were on the

lh--t:
Chester Hopkins, Hugo; Frank J. Ber-

risfied, St. Paul; John Domesla St Paul-
Daniel H. Crego, St. Paul; Nellie a'
Rrimhull. St. Paul; Charles Backer
Staple:-; John W. livin. Case Lake; YVi!-
mer W. Davis, Dululh. and Hannah C.
Davis Dululh.

WEAK MEN.
Nervous, Weuk Men are nol"n

to Minnesota State Doctors because their
electro-medical treatment cures Nervous
Debility and air its attending ailments In
young, middle-aged and old men. The
awful effects of indiscretions or ex-
cesses, and the effects of neg-
lected or improperly treated cases,
producing lack of vitality, weak back,
chest pains, nervousness, sleeplessness,
weakness of body and brain, dizziness,
failing memory, lack of energy and con-
fidence, despondency, evil forebodings,
timidity and other distressing symptoms.
Suh rases. If neglected, almost invaria-
bly lead to premature decay, Insanity
and death. Ifyou have ever taken treat-
ment and failed to get cured, it Is be-
cause you have received "Old Fogy"
treatment. The State Doctors' treatment
is new; it Is different from the old treat-
ment taught thirty yearg ago. They
never fall. They can cure with th>-ir
new electro-medical treatment and will
guarantee a cure. No secrets given away.

Take It in time. Do not wait until it
Is too late. Call at once on the State
Doctors for a free examination. If your
case Is curable they will take it.

|| \u25a0 |

We have an absolute cure, without op-
eration, suspensory or belt. You need
not pay unless cured. Therefore, don't
wait and let it sap your life away any
longer. No MAN can afford to carry a
varicocele. The cure is painless; no
knife, no detention from work. Call, if
in the city; otherwise, write, fully, in
confidence.

YOUNG MAN
This is your trouble. You are addicted

to an injurious habit that Is sapping
your strength and undermining your
health. In a short time your mind be-
gins to wander, your memory becomes
poor, there is a constant pain in tho
small of your back, blue rings under your
eyes; your sleep does not rest you; you
get up in the morning feeling tired; your
appetite begins to fall; you are feverish,
cross and irritable; nothing suits you;
you lose in flesh, get thin, hollow-eyed;
you are fearful, always expecting the
worst to happen; very nervous, and find
that your hands tremble, and you
are often startled in your sleep
and awake very much frightened.
You know you are not well, even
if you are working every day. That con-
stant drain upon your system is ruining
your health. You are unfit for marriage.
Go to the State Doctors and get cured.
Be as other men. Don't let yourself go
crazy; treat your disease in time, or your
spinal cord will become affected, lateryour brain and then nothing can help
you. Your memory is poor already. The
State Doctors can cure you with theirNew Electro-Medical Treatment. If you
cannot call, write.

Cured in less time (ban at Hot Springs.
If you have Sore Throat, Pimples, Cop-

per-Colored Spots, Aches, Old Sores. Ul-cers in the mouth. Hair Falling, call on
or write the Minnesota State Medical In-stitute. They can cure without the use
of mercury or potash.

GANGERS
& TUMORS.

Only curable ea«tes tnken. Tlie
new treatment cures even after the
knife and drawing plasters have failed.
If you have any cancer or tumor do noj
wait. Call today for examination.

Railroad Fare Deducted
for Out-of-town Patients.

DrirnrooLrll SlLuu
Treated Free

The Specialists at the Minnesota State
Medical Institute will give one month of
their wonderful treatment for deafness
and ear diseases free to all who apply
at their offices before March 31. The of-
fer Is given to show how speedily their
treatment cures. Many forms of deaf-
ness have been cured In one short
month. Remember the offer is limited,
and all those who desire the free treat-
ment must begin at their offices, corner
Fifth and Robert streets, before March
31. All will be treated free, no one will
be turned away.

Mark an X after your symptoms if
you cannot call at the office and send
by mail to The Minnesota State Medical
Institute.

"Is your hearing falling?"
"Have you ringing In the ears?"
"Are there sounds like steam escap-

ing?"
"Are the noises worse at night?"

"Do your ears discharge?"
"Are the ears dry and scaly?"
"Is there a throbbing In the ears?"
"Have you a pain behind the ears?"
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?"
"Do you have earache occasionally?"
"Do the ears crack when blowing

nose?"
"Hearing better some days than oth-

ers?"
"Is hearing worse when you have a

cold?"
"Can you, hear a watch tick 30

inches?"

Deformities Cured,
Crooked or club feet of any variety can

be made straight and natural without
cutting, plaster paris, severe and painful
treatment of any kind, and a cure ia
guaranteed by the new method. Hun-
dreds of patients cured after all ordinary
methods "Und doctors had failed. Exam-

I inaUon free. Write if you cannot call.

lIOTIIIi
CHARTER. COMMISSION, AFTER [

GRAVE DISCUSSION, LEAVES

IT WITH COUNCIL

MARKHAMFAVORED THAT, TOO

Corporation Attorney Salil He Had

Never Been Solicited by

Members of the
Council.

Nino members of the charter commis-
sion attended the session laat evening.

Those answering to the roll call were:
Messrs. Flandrau, Smith, Doran, Nelson,
('hilds, Albrecht. Taylor. O'Brien and
Zimmerman. Corporation Attorney Mark-
ham appeared before the commission and
suggested that the section of the chapter

adopted at the laat meeting be changed
so as to allow the council to elect the
corporation attorney, rather than have
the mayor appoint. Mr. Markham said
he had never been Importuned to make
appointments by members of the council.
He feared, If the appointment was left
to the mayor, the person chosen might
depend entirely on the other office ap-
pointments to be made. If the office was
not made elective he was of the opinion
that It was best to leave It to the coun-
cil. He said he had no personal Interest
In the question, and merely made the sug-
gestion In the Interests of the people and
the city: Mr. Doran favored the selec-
tion of the attorney by the conference
committee.

Mr. O'Brien favored the selection being

left as It was, if the office was not
made elective. Politics, he said, were
brought Into municipal affairs too much.
Municipal government was purely a busi-
ness matter, and If politics could be elim-
inated entirely it would be a good thing

for the city and the citizens. By a vote
of 6 to 3 the section was changed to con-
form to the present plan of having the

council elect a corporation attorney for
two years on the second Tuesday in
March of each odd numbered year.

The chapter was also amended so as to
allow additional outside legal talent to
be engaged If the corporation attorney
recommended, subject to the approval of
the council by a four-fifth's vote.

The chapter on public library, which
j is practically the same as at present, was
i laid over until Friday night, in order to

give the library directors an opportunity
to suggest any amendments.

The chapter on street sprinkling was
taken up and adopted. Tt provides for
the sprinkling being paid for by gen-
eral taxation rather than by special as-
sessment.

The new features of the chapter are
that, commencing in 1901, the council is
to raise a fund by taxation and defray
the cost of sprinkling the streets and ave-
nues of the city. The amount to be ex-
pended for sprinkling in each year Is not

INSOMNIA
441 have been using CASCARETS for

Insomnia, with which Ihave been afflicted forover twenty years, and Ican say that Cascaretshave Kiven me more relief than any other reme-dy Ihave ever tried. Ishall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends as being all they are
represented." Tnoa Gillard, Elgin. 111.

gS xt Mp CATHARTIC

THai||^^ TRAD! MARK RBOISTfffEO

r>£!S a?S» t- f,a!atabl^' potent, Taste Good. IXGood, iTTver Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 25c 50a... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...ain-Ung Ituncdj CowpnnT, Chicago, Bnntrra!. Xrw York. 318

MO-TQ-BAfi 3?ld an<l guaranteed by all drug\u25a0V IU-DAIf t0 #m; Tobacco Habltf

to exceed the amount provided in the tax
estimate. The commissioner of public
works is to advertise for bids for sprin-
kling the districts. The contracts are to
be awarded to the lowest responsible bid-
der, the awards to be approved by a two-
thirds vote of the council. The council
may order sprinkling to be done where-
ever the public interest requires. The
council shall have power, whenever it is
for the public interest, to establish and
maintain, under the direction of the com-
missioner of public works, a plant or out-
fit, including horses, wagons and other
material for the doing of street sprin-
kling. The first cost of establishing such
a plant shall be paid from the general
fund. The cost of maintaining the plant
and doing all sprinkling required shall
be paid out of the fund raised by taxa-
tion for such purposes.

DRISCOLL ITS ARBITER

j REPORT COMES FROM LEXINGTON
THAT HE HAS BEEiX NAMED

BY F. W. GOLDEN

HIS FRIENDS DISPUTE IT

Golden RefuMe*i to See Any One, and
Is Said to Me Under Strict

Surveillance 1»> Goebel
People.

LEXINGTON, Ky., March 19.-A tele-
phone message from Winchester, eighteen
miles from this city, says that F. W.
Golden, alleged to have made an incrim-
inating statement with reference to the
Goebel murder, la is Winchester, where
he arrived yesterday. Late this forenoon
b,e went south on the Kentucky Central
railroad and then returned at 2:45 and
went to the hotel, where he Is now. He
refuses to see any one. The Goebel men
are keeping strict watch on his move-
ments. He is not registered at the hotel.

j It is reported that he is in conference
I with the Goebel men at Winchester. An

unconfirmed rumor there tonight says
that he has given the name of the man
whom he says shot Goebel.

CONFESSION DISPUTED.
BARBOURSVILLE, Ky., March 19-

The report that F. W. Golden had turned
states evidence in the Goebel nnujder case
was a great surprise here. Green Golden,
counsin of Wharton, says it was utterly
false that he was sent by Powers to keep
Wharton from going to Frankfort.

F. W. Golden was a close friend of
i Calfcib Powers, doing a great deal of work
\u25a0 for him during the recent campaign. It is

said that he left here on a telegram from
the attorneys for the prosecution to coma
to Lexington. When the news reached
here that he had made a confession,
friend-s of the accused parties became
very uneasy, and prominent Republicans
said that if it should be true, "the trees
would bear fruit they never bore be-

j fore."
It is also learned that ex-Repres entative| Berry Howard and F. M. Cecil, of Mld-

dlesboro, were here Saturday night in
consultation with Golden. Cecil was ser-
geant-at-arms at the session of the leg-
islature at London.

Soldiers are still on duty guarding the
amos of Company D, K. S. G. A
guard Is kept on duty day and nig-ht.

I Capt. Hawn will not recognize Taylor,
j and so guards have been placed under the
j control of Lieut. Gibson.

CAUSED A STiR.
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 19.—The

j news of the alleged confession of J.
Wharton Golden, of Barboursville, in re-
gard to the assassination of William
Goebel, produced a sensation here today.
Golden was formerly a guard here in the
penitentiary, under the Republican ad-
ministration, and is well known. It i3
known the police and detectives have

Bshm of

Dizzy? Then your liver Isn't
acting well. Yousuffer from bilious-
ness, constipation. Ayer's Pills actdirectly on the liver. For 60 years
the Standard Family Pill. SmallI doses cure. 25c. Alldruggists.

AMERICAJf KBWSPAPRB Pt'BLISH-
BRS' ASSOCIATION SELECTS HIM.

The American Newspaper Publishers'
association, whii:h held its annual meet-
ing in New York last month', appointed a
national labor committee, the members
of which are Alfred Cowles, or the Chi-
cago Tribune; M. J. Lowenstein, of tn«
St. I-ouis Star, and Herman Ridder, of
the New York Staats-Zeitung.

This committee shall Tiave full charge
of all matters pertaining to the relations |
of the newspapers to,the various typo-
graphic unions, and it Is also an arbitra-
tion committee. Its duty Is to obtain
data respecting wages paid in the differ-
ent cities, the condition of labor in the
offices of the various members of the as-
sociation and other valuable information.
It will also be charged with the task of
settling disputes and preventing strikes
whenever possible, and the services of
the committee and its commissioner or
general manager will be at the disposal
of any member of the association when-
ever needed.

The committee last week unanimously
tendered the important position of gen-
eral manager to Frederick Driscoll, of
this city, and he leaves lmediately for
Chicago to open headquarters there
and to organize the work.

* OIJEAR'S VANISH'S SKIRTS.

Chippewa FnllH Charge** Poll
Through Yesterday.

The hearing on the petition of Arthur
M. Gou?h, of Chlp|H>wa Falls, Wis., tocompel Edward Vanish. of this city, to
furnish a full statement of his administra-
tion in the estate of Joseph M. Fish, de-
ceased, was held in the probate court yes-
terday afternoon, and was dismissed by
Judpe Bazille on the ground that Mr.
Oough failed to make out a case.

She Will Not Live With Him.

Ira S. Hackett, aged forty-one years,
has commenced an action in the district
court for a divorce from Helen M. Ha:k-
ett, whose maiden name was Helen M.
Rinkle. They were married in Baraboo,
Wis., in August, 1885, and afterwards
moved to Minneapolis, prior to earning to
St. Fuul. The plaintiff alleges that in
November, IS9S, his wife left him and has
since refused to live with him, although
he has repeatedly asked her to come back.
She is supposed to be llvingoin Minneapo-
lis at the present time.

Mrs. MeCinlTrejy Im' Free.

Josephine McCaffery ,told iVie court that
her husband, Thomas AlcCaffery, had de-
serted her while they were living at
Butte, Nov. 28, IS9S. fou/ years after they
had been married in St. Paul. She is but
twenty-four years old now,.cwhlie the de-
serter is put down at thirty-five, Find-
ings for plaintiff were ordered.

Pushlne th^f Market.

A delegation of market gardeners and
a committee from the ,retail grocers call-
ed on the mayor yesterday afternoon in
the interests of immetfiHte' action being
taken to secure a market site.

_. j

Snea on ft Not*.

F. \V. Gausmann has brought suit
against Charles and Minnie Krumbusch
to recover $700, with lntwrest'-at G per e^nr,
from March 2, isy.S, besides icosts of this
action. \u25a0

MrGain> Locked l'i> A^utn.
William McGnire, who was dangerous-

ly wounded by Officer Ryder while trying
to escape nirest. in West St. Paul last
summer, was lock, d up by Sergeant Mr-
Klnley last evening on the charge of lar-
ceny. _

No cue can p.ffom tc pay aomcthlng tor
nothing. The \u25a0J'-.rdon has c:up.J»Hshcd tlw
rifc-ht price for fine hats—not $5.00

111 iian
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Will Cure You—lt Matters Not Who Failed—Call—Examination Free,

KIDNEYS.
1

Does your back ache? Is there a bad
taste in your mouth? Has your sweat
a bad smell? Is there pufflness under
your eyes? Do you get up nights to
pass water? Is the urine dark and
cloudy? Are you sick and dizzy after
eating? The State Doctors invite all
people who are suffering from any form
of kidney trouble or Bright's disease to
come to their offices at Fifth and Rob-
ert streets and take their new Kidney

Treatment. The Minnesota State Medical
Institute is giving this great offer so that
the people may learn that it la much
less expensive to get the best treatment
in the beginning and get cured at once,
than to take cheap, poor treatments, no
matter how low the price per month,
and not get cured.

If yon know a friend who baa (Its

send him to the Minneosta State Med-
ical Institute. They have a cure for this
sad affliction; and can prove it to any one
who will call at their offices. Ifyou have
fits yourself, you owe it to your family
and friends to get cured. Their specialists
can and will cure you at a reasonable
price.

LADIES
You need not suffer from painful. Irregu-

lar menstruation, headache, backaches,

falling of womb, nervous hysteria. The j
Minnesota State Medical Institute's Elec-
tric Baths and special treatment wit 1

cure you. |

BLADDER
Trouble in Old Men

Many old men and women Buffer much
from bladder trouble. They have to get
up during the night to pass water, and
then It comes so hard and slow and pain-

fully that It is a great dread. The trou-
ble is due to closure at the neck of the
bladder, and often by the urine being
held bark lnllammatlon of the bladder
sets In and then matter ar.d blood come
with the urine. The Minnesota State
Medical Institute has a cure for thla
trouble. Their cure Is by a new electro-
therapeutic process. No cutting or oper-
ating is necessary. Drugs never cure this
diaease. If you are suffering the torture
of this awful trouble go to the Minnesota
State Medical Institute and try the new
treatment.

Ruotufc
Cured forever without an operation.

You carry your life in your hand when
you have r rupture—a slip or a fall may
cause sudden death. Call on the special-

ists at the Minnesota State Medical Insti-
tute. They will take your case.

Out-of-Town
People ufllleted with any disease,

who cannot call at the offices, should
write to tho Minnesota State Medical In-
stitute, describing their case, and if their
case can be cured with HOME TREAT-
MENT it will be taken.

F,,l!E? s°!BfiP!' THE MINNESOTA STATE MFOICAL INSTITUTE r^-i^^cc oura. a. m. op. m. \u25a0 WIS! aB Wm WI \u25a0 \u25a0 IfllB BU i6S 3a Ss£> 9WSB Ba Hsi S^ 18 I%# 1 SSa Office hours: Ba.m.toB p. m.

been watching his movements since the
day of the tragedy, believing he knew
something of it.

Attorney Polegrove declined to discuss
the confession, as did others who are
assisting in the prosecution, although one
went #

so far as to say that Mr. Golden Is
one of the most Important witnesses to
be introduced by the state.

Caleb Powers, the Republican secretary
of state, who Is in jail charged with be-
ing an accessory to the assassination,' and
who is alleged to be Implicated by Golden,
refused to discuss the confession in any
way.

SET FOR VHIDAV.

Hcni-liiK of Oaoea of Goehel Ankuhsl-
natluii inspect*.

FRANKFORT, Ky., March 19.—Caleb
Powers, John Davis and William H. Cul-
ton, charged with being accessories to
the murder of William Goebel, were ar-
raigned for trial before Judge Moore.
The commonwealth announced not ready,
and by agreement the trials were set for
next Friday, at which time County At-
torney Polsgrove said he thought he could
get his witnesses and not ask a further
continuance.

Ex-Gov. John Young Brown made a de-
mand for a list of witnesses for the com-
monwealth, but this was refused by the
attorney for the prosecution on the
ground that publicity might cause some
of them to avoid being summoned.

Commonwealth's Attorney Franklin and
County Attorney Polsgrove refuse either
to affirm or deny the story that Sergeant
Golden has made an alleged confession of
knowledge concerning the Goebel assas-
sination.

CHARGES COXSPIRACY.

Attorney Campbell Dlwuiism tire
Goebel A*Mtx.<ilnatt<:n.

CINCINNATI, March 19.—Mr. O. T.
Campbell, who has been employed by

the brothers of the lat^ William Goebel
to assist in the prosecution of the as
sassin of Mr. Goebel, was here fre.-ll
from a conference hold with b.ia .
ates, held in Lexington, Ky. In conver-
sation Mr. Campbell was unwilling to dis-
close the state of their conferences, but
he said that, as far as known, the as-
sassin was r.ut yet arrested. He saW the
assassin would be arrested when a force
of 3,000 armed men could be had to go to
a certain county in Eastern Kentucky.
He said the authorities of the common-
wealth had made a conspiracy for ihe
assassination, but he made the ass rtion
that this conspiracy was not chargeable
to the Republicans, but what 13 known a3
the anti'Goebel party.

«^>

KILLED TO SAVE HIMSELF
JOSEPH NOI.AM) SHOOTS JAMUS

HII.K, WHO SOUGHT HIS LIKE.

MARIETTA. 0.. March 19.—Ex-Prose-
cuting Attorney Joseph Noland, of Pleas-
ant county, W. Va., shot and killed
James Mile, at noon today, at St. Mary's
W. Va.

Hlle had said that cno or the other
should die today and proceeded to No-
land's. The latter locked the door and
shot twice through the transom to scaie

Hile. He still tried to enter, and Noln.ii
shot him through the heart.

Hile accused Nolan of Intimacy with
his wife.

Stricken With Pn ml> «i«.

LA CROSSE. Wis., March IS.—Hon.
Frank Pooler, capitalist, lumberman ;ini!
politician of Onalaska, Wls., was stritk-r
with paralysis Saturday night at Savan-
nah, 111., dying there last night. The re-
mains arrived Ihere this morning foi
interment. He was borne In Maine in 1547
com Ing to Onalaska in 1865.

Ok "«%ntfc««3L you B«ii<a #*,**\u2666 ?*!•«*# Guns and
%% /fSSa twXS^°°w.C, «®* »nOM Ammunition
»^ \ m'^Srt 8-ilifhtßlazedwludowtatMt. .... . „ . . — ./ivAj*. LLSlu\ Other sizes in proportion. 4 At Wholesale Prloes to Everybody.

C*?'Jl««UL2Bll«fe/*LPaliel Doors from 95e. \u25a0».

CT^flUi Send f"r Prlc« 119ti "«
Our larze Gun Catalosue. coutdlnlngOj pages.

j2-Jft^Zr^_JSS&\(lvc'te lowest whotesala si 7.c Oi,»xl Hn tnehet. will be sent. poatAW paid

a '? dSend on receipt of 3c, to any one returning ihli »d
\2^-^^^ for our prices on Steel end mentioning? this pap?r. VV« cun saTe yoi

t. 1. EOBEKTS' fBRLT Heili^llimrOLk HIM. LHG aollars 0M Oun9- Wtllß al "^
T. m. Roberts' 6upply House, Hllnneapo!§s f Minn.

The man who travels has not as pleasant a time as a good many
of us who stay at home seem to imagine. He suffers from indiges-
tion because he hasn't the time to masticate his food properly. The
glare of the sunlight as it flickers through the car window, while
the train is rushing along, is very bad on the eyes, particularly when
the stomach is out of order. The traveling passenger agent of a
Western railroad writes: M I think that Ripans Tabules have helped
my eyes, for while I have had considerable trouble with them for the
past five years, since using the Tabules they feel wonderfully better.
Your medicine is certainly a blessing, and I can't recommend it too
highly."


